WHERE DOES THE MONEY GO?

SUGGESTED ALLOCATION OF A GROUP’S 7TH TRADITION FUNDS

Revised by WSO Board Motion 2022_1101_02

1st - MEET GROUP’S DIRECT EXPENSES / ESTABLISH A PRUDENT RESERVE

A GROUP’S DIRECT EXPENSES CAN INCLUDE: MEETING RENT - LITERATURE - NEWCOMER PACKETS - CHIPS - ANNIVERSARY MEDALLIONS - REFRESHMENTS - DELEGATE TRAVEL

A GROUP’S PRUDENT RESERVE AMOUNT IS DETERMINED BY THE GROUP CONSCIENCE BY THE GROUP AND IS SUGGESTED TO COVER 1 to 3 MONTHS OF THE GROUP’S DIRECT EXPENSES

2nd - SEND LEFT OVER FUNDS TO OTHER ACA SERVICE ENTITIES

THE SUGGESTED ALLOCATIONS FROM A MEETING

- 50% TO YOUR LOCAL INTERGROUP (IF ONE EXISTS)
- 25% TO YOUR REGION (IF ONE EXISTS)
- 25% TO THE ACA WORLD SERVICE ORGANIZATION (WSO)

THE SUGGESTED ALLOCATIONS FROM AN INTERGROUP

- 50% TO YOUR REGION (IF ONE EXISTS)
- 50% TO THE ACA WORLD SERVICE ORGANIZATION (WSO)
- IF NO REGION EXISTS, 100% TO WSO

THE SUGGESTED ALLOCATIONS FROM A REGION

- 100% TO THE ACA WORLD SERVICE ORGANIZATION (WSO)

TYPICAL EXPENSES OTHER ACA SERVICE ENTITIES INCUR

AN INTERGROUP’S EXPENSE AREAS

- INTERGROUP MEETINGS AND EVENTS
- MEMBER AND PUBLIC SERVICES
- PUBLIC OUTREACH
- WEBSITE
- LITERATURE
- ANNUAL BUSINESS CONFERENCE
- INTERGROUP CORRESPONDENCE

A REGION’S EXPENSE AREAS

- REGION MEETINGS AND EVENTS
- MEMBER AND PUBLIC SERVICES
- PUBLIC OUTREACH
- WEBSITE
- ANNUAL BUSINESS CONFERENCE
- REGION CORRESPONDENCE

WORLD SERVICE ORGANIZATION’S EXPENSE AREAS

- MEMBER AND GROUP SERVICES
- PUBLIC OUTREACH
- LITERATURE PUBLICATION AND INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTION
- WORLD SERVICE OFFICE AND SERVICES PROVIDED BY SPECIAL WORKERS
- WEBSITE AND ONLINE SHOPPING CART
- INTERNATIONAL MEETING DIRECTORY

To make a 7th Tradition contribution to ACA World Service please use our online shopping cart at www.shop.adultchildren.org or send checks or money orders payable to:

ACA WSO
P.O. BOX 811, LAKEWOOD, CA 90714
Office hours: 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. M-F
Info@acawso.org

ACA WSO is a 501(c)3 tax exempt charitable organization. All contributions to ACA WSO are tax deductible under U.S. law.